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Addr”ess by James P. Grant, Executive Director, UNICEF

to the Turkish Parliamentarians’ confer~nce

15 October 1986

Ankara

CHILD SURVIVAL, OUR FUTURE IS IN OUR HANDS

Mr:Prime Minister, Mr.Ministers, Members of the Health

Commission, “Honourabie Members of Parliament, honoureci guests, “it

is an honour for me to be present today at this historic event
.
when for the first tire.+in my knowietige a national Parliament has.

a
had a session on child survival. The timing of this gathering

..
gives me special pleasure, since in less than two months UNICEF

wili celebrate its 40th anniversary, having started in 1946 in

Europe helping children affected by the Second World War. In

inviting me here, you have presented UNICEF with a very special

kirui of birthday gift.

In 1985 Turkey created and witnessed a miracle for child

health, when four million children were vaccinated against five

killing anti crippling diseases. Even if no other children were to

be vaccinated thereafter the national effort alone will have

saved 22,000 childrens lives and prevented many thousands more

from being crippled for lifeand prevented 2000000 cases of

disease . But we aiso know that it has permanently strengthened

Ghe Turkish immunization programme - the only question is by how

much - whether it will save 15000, 20000 or 25000 children lives

each year hereafter.
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Before this miracle, althougn Turkey’s dedication to the

weii-being of its cniidren was weil known, this country was not

internationally prominent in the field of child health. But as

the Tur:kisn National Immunization Campaign began in Septem”Der

last year, the world began to take notice, and Turkey’s

prominence rapidly increased. Turkish chiidren were being

protected as never before.

‘The woriti press carrieti stories about the campaign on

their front pages, from Washington to Lontion. Major television

stations sent camera crews. Inciependent Televisions’s crew from

the United Kingdom travelled throughout Turkey to record tnis

wontierfui battie for children’s lives, and ,otners continue to

come. Countries “began sending their highest health officials to

observe. ..anti to learn. They came from Vietnam, from the Sudan,

from pakistan, from Nigeria, ,frOm.Yemen, from Incionesia, .fra?

nearby Syria afia from far off China.

Once the campaign was completed, in December 1985, the

accompiisiment brought rapid worici recognition. (One page was

aliOcated to Tur’key in the SOWC Report of 1986 and one page is a

aiiocateci in this year’s SOWC Report) In June 1986, a Turkish

ambassador represented the nation in accepting an international

award presentea by Mother Teresa in Fiasnington.
.

Beyond praise and awards, the Turkish National

Immunization Campaign has been discusses as a moael for Expantiea

Progfammes for Child Immunization in several international

,’i.’.. conferences , including those sponsoreti”by the World Health

Organization.

,
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several other countries nave emulated or adapted tfie

Turkish experience in their own pianning. for accelerateri

immunization programmed. These inciude, Inaonesia Egypt, China,

Yemen and neighboring Syria. In Damascus just one month ago, I

was privileged to witness the launching of a national campaign

very zucn iike the Turkey’s, an

by the Turkey model. In Djakarta

Soeharto personally immunizing a

Evren’ s example in Turkey.

acceleration certainly inspired

two months ago I saw President

child - following Prescient

The miracie of the National Immunization Campaign was

necessary miracle, and it was successful. It was unigue, both

within the country and around the world. But its uniqueness

brings with it the obligation of maintenance.

●

a

Out of the one and q haif million babi”es that are born

in Turkey each year, more than 150,000 have been tiying before

reac:ning their fifth ‘birthday, approximately 45o every day. This

has meant that in this country, which. was the first in the world

to establish a national hoiiday for cniidren,. one child out of

every ten has died in the first four years of life.

The 1985 immunization campaign protected 90 percent Df

Turkeyts children under five years old’ from riiseases that kill ..

anti maim. To the extent that each of you, as.inciividuai political

leaders, supported the campaign, you helped save the lives of

over 22,OOO of your children -- and to protect another two

million from the serious illnesses and frequently permanent

disabilities that come from measles, polio, whooping cough, and

tetanus.
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The Nationai Immunization Campaign was a Turkish

miracle, both because of what it won for children and because of

the way the entire nation took up the challenge anti contributed.

For that broad victory, won through the efforts of so

many, muc”n credit and gratitude are clue to the President, the

prime Einister, anti the ?linister of Heaith and his staff. I aiso

pay tribute the Turkish media, including notably the TRT and the

press; to the vaiis, their kaymakams and muhtars, the teachers,

anti the imams from neigrioourhoods and from villages tnroughouc

rne country wtio heipeci organize anti find ariaitional resources for

the campaign.

Those outside government also deserve additional praise.

Rotary International funded the polio vaccine,

av.ciiocai ciubs contributeti materiais, funds and, jusr as

important, their service. Contributions from big and small firms

and inciiviciuais across Turkey rieserve our thanks for their cash

and neeciea materials anti time. This incredible outpouring of

cooperation, hard work, voiuntary service, voluntary service anti

donations made the achievement possible.

The miracie of the !iationai Immunization Campaign gave a

shield protection against the killer diseases to children born

before December 1985. But more new children are born each year ‘“

and over one and a half million new Turks are born annually. This

means that until these diseaaes are permanently eradicated, a

permanent system of immunization must always be sustained or

these infants will be left unprotected. I am sure that the will

snown in Turkey during the campaign will continue to be

ciemonstratea while a permanent immunization system becomes firmly

established throughout the country -- so as to achieve the

United Nations goal of universal child immunization well before

the target date of 1990.
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iiinile Turkey gave the world an inspirational example of

how to iauncn a major attac”K on the vaccine preventable diseases,

there are still many problems to be addressed. Even with a

successful EPI wnicti reduces infant mortality from 95 to 86

deat’ns per 1000 live births, can Turks and their leaders be

satisfieci?

In West Germany, anti Britain, the infant mortaiity rate

is 10 -- less than an eighth of Turkeyrs. In France 9; in Sweden

7. 1!? Kuwait it is 23. As negotiations to join the European

Economic Community continue, can Tur’Key afford an IMR of 85? Can

you toierate it? As a’Nationai poiicy you. have set a goal of

reciucing the Infant Mortality Rate to less than 50 ‘by 1990. This

is a wonderfui goai which wili” save the lives of more than 200

● c’nildren

rates is

every day as compare~ to tne rate prevailing in 1984.

The connection between child survivai and reciuceci birth

a clear one. Protecting c“nildren who are born

contributes strongiy to nationai efforts toward family planning.

History shows that i“n eariier generations in all countries

inciuciing Great Britain and the United States, families oniy

start having fewer children when they are convinced that those

children they had would survive.

..

Child survival programmed which deeply involve parents

such as universal immunization are, therefore, a particularly

important component of family planning efforts. They give parents

the confitience to limit the number of children they had. ~,

these fewer children ~ be protected and must survive.
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Acnievement of the 1990 IMR goal of less than 50 per 1000 births

will not only save the lives of more than 75,OOO chilciren

annualiy, but should result in a substantially greater reduction

in births. This is already demonstrated in Turkey. Istanbul has

the iowest infant and cniid death rates (IMR 40) in Turkey. It

also has Turkey’s iowerest birth rates (20 or 30) . If all Turkey

had Istanbul’s cniici death rates 90,000 fewer children wouid die,

and if Turkey, had its birth rates, 500,000 fewer children would

be born anti Turkey’s population graciuaily wouis decline by 50%.

Achieving a major reduction in infant and child deaths

wiii not be easy, nowever.You must ask yourselves not only to

assure that your immunization programmed reach all new”Dorns, “but

to attack other problems that contribute to a high IMR -- a

fatality rate that is as high as 150 infant deaths per 1000 live

o births

before

in some rural Tur:kish provinces.

Your records show that out of every 20 children who ciie

age one, six nave ‘been ciying from respiratory diseases

such as pneumonia and another four out of the twenty have been

a“ying from ciehytiration caused by diarrhoea.

Advances against disease such as these are difficult to

achieve; they are even harder to maintain. Since the national

campaign, a routine programme of vaccination is meant to have

reached all ne”w chiidren born in Turkey, yet the MinistrY Of

Health ad Social Assistance reports that this is not happening

many provinces

transportation

because

and fuel

health personnel have insufficient

to reach the rural villages regularly.

.

in
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Ail over. the world, and in Turkey, professional health

personnei tens to prefer working in cieveiopea ur’ban akeas . As a

result, the rural and poor areas with the most nee~ have a rapid

turnover of doctors anti midwives. Solving these and other

constraints require the kind of creativity, and collaboration

shown so ciramaticaiiy tiuring last year’s immunization campaign.

Mr. President, Mr. Prime Minister, it is very pieasing

to me and to UNICEF to ;ee that new pr”ogrammes acidressing child

survival have already been launched or planned since last year,

foilowing on the heel’s of the immunization campaign.

Reports on your new national programme to reduce infant

anti chiid deaths from ciehyaration causeti by ciiarrhoea show soiid

● “
planning. This is vital because of the heavy toll taken by

aiarrnoeai dehydration. Children with diarrhoea, like flowers

without water, dry out and wither. If a critical percentage of

their body fluids are lost and something isnrt done quickiy to

replace these lost fluids, they die; it’s as simple as that.

For more than a century, the conventional way of

replacing these fluicis has been to feed an intravenous solution

into the ctiiici tnrougti a neecile stuck into a vein in his scalp.

The treatment works -- if the child gets to a clinic or hOspita~ .—

in time, ~ the doctor is able to see him, ~ the equipment

needed and the IV (EYE-VEEj solutions are available, and if the

health system can afford this costly use of staff and beds.
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A more effeccive anti much cheaper way of preventing anti

treating dehydration is oral Rehyaration Therapy (ORT). Mothers

taughr about oral rehytiration know that before the diarrhoea

‘becomes serious or dehydration begins, they can treat their

cniidren at home. They continue to breastfeeci the child suffering

from aiarrnoea, and give him fluids. They learn when they should

bring the chiid to the clinic, so that ,he can be given a proven

soiution of sugar, salt water, and special electrolytes oraliy

with a spoon. In most cases the orai rehyaration saits can be

effectively given by the mother itself, while superviseci by a

paraprofessional or nurse. Effective use of this simpie rs!neciy

could save the lives of more than 20,000 children ~ year.

Zvery home with small chiltiren should have an ORS packet. I might

acid that for some families it would have additional benefits -

0 ORT is the best cure for a hang over.

Oral F.ehyciration Therapy, has been called the most

important medical breakthrough of the 20tk century. Turkey

cieserves much credit for advancing quickly and determinedly to

bring this simpie technology into its entire health system and

into the Turkish home. I know that you are not stopping, there. TO

attack, as weii, the acute respiratory infections that kill more

infants than any other. single cause, the Ministry has aireaciy

rieveiopeci an exceilent piano Initial activities, I untierstanci,

will begin this month to tackle such. respiratory infections.

These new programmed, anti others such as the national

efforts toward family planning, are extremely admirable. They

will keep Turkey at the leading edge of the world’s advances in

child survival.
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The infrastructure required to prOvide these essenriai

sevvices, I unriersranti, is not being overlooked. Tire Ministry’s

plans to strengthen preventive and promotive health care in needy

areas with greatest need through expanding its polyclinics anti

improving its referral system, should make better infrastructure

a reality.

Mr. President, Mr. Prime Minister, much of what is now

being accomplished here in child health would, in the recenc

past, have been left entirely to the Ministry of Heairn anti

Social Assistance. Howe”ver, the 1985 immunization campaign snowed

the trementious supporting role that can be played by poiitic,al

leaders -- and the “oenefits that can come from their interest and

0.
tiirect participation.

Over the next few years, it wili not be easy to sustain

the massive effort required t? save the succeeding generations.

The effort wiil require both politicai commitment “at the nighest

levels and the mobilisation of all possible resources to empower

and support parents with the knowledge anti the means to bring

a’bout such a change. As I conclude there are f;ve areas of

poiiticai action that I would ask each of you to consider as h19h

priorities in your activities and decisions.

. .

First, remember that funds for child health and family

planning are gooa economics -- probably the best investment that

can be made in the future of your great country. Healthy cniifiren

today are productive adults tomorrow. Unhealthy, crippled

children are the economic and social burden of tomorrow’s society.
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sectors,

Secona, encourage good piannin. g, an.a the integration ami

of resources for child health -- resources from all ,

nOt just the health sector.

Third, be knowlecigeable of the very concrete problems

anti soiutions of child health. It is obviously better to invest

in low cost prevention actions than in high co”st curative action

through ilospitais.

Fourth, ‘become a neaith educator. POiitical leadership

was the initial spark behind the amazing participation of

non-health persons in the national immunization campaign. Every

family in your constituency should have its children immunized.

Every famiiy should know ORT.

●
of. your

Fifth,. participate. See chiid and maternal health as one

political priorities.

Bring child heaith up in meetirigs. AsK about ongoing

child health and famiiy

action ami support for

Finally,

your constituency

their children.

be an

Your

miracle
,,. .,:

,..

programmed in your travels. Demand

child and maternal heaith in your debates.

advocate of child survival programmed in

constituents are parents. Our future is
..

This country anti the world witnesseci and declared a

last year.
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The immediacy of the challenge inherent in sustaining
.

This miracie must compei us ail to work together in assuring that

the leaps forward in child survival achieved last year will lead

to- a permanent system of heaith for ail in this year and the

years ahead.

Turkey’s chiiaren, Turkey’s future, are, in a vital

sense, mainly in your hands, since you in this hall will guide

the main policies anti tiirections of the years to came.

“.0

..:.:,-.,;,

Thank you very mucti.

.


